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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• To understand the impact of delayed healing in wounds

• To understand what the barriers to healing are and discuss 

management

• The benefits of standardisation and pathways

• Patient case studies



• In the UK, it was estimated  2.2 million people had a chronic wound in 
2012/13 (Guest et al, 2015)

• The annual cost to the UK National Health Service for chronic wound 
management in 2012/13 was estimated at £5.4 billion (Guest et al, 2015)

NOW estimated at around 3.8 million (Guest et al, 2020)

NOW estimated at around £8 billion (Guest et al, 2020)

An even greater cost is that of the patient’s quality of life 

SETTING THE SCENE



IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PATIENT



FACTORS DELAYING WOUND HEALING...

Local factors
• Excess exudate

• Infection

• Biofilm

• Oedema

• Elevated proteases

• Devitalised tissue

• External pressure

Systemic factors
• Inadequate perfusion

• Lifestyle

• Co-morbidities, e.g. diabetes

• Neuropathy

• Malnourished

• Medication

• Immunosuppression

Photo used with kind permission of E. Gibson, Tissue Viability Nurse,
East Sussex NHS Trust, UK & Janice Bianchi, Lanarkshire, UK



LOCAL BARRIERS TO WOUND HEALING

Excess exudate
• The right amount of exudate facilitates healing, but 

excess exudate can contribute to delayed healing (World 
Union of Wound. Healing Societies [WUWHS], 2007).

Infection
• Development of wound infection causes delays in healing 

and can lead to clinical complications.



LOCAL BARRIERS TO WOUND HEALING

Biofilm

• These colonies of bacteria form a protective layer and 
can resist attack from topical antimicrobials, systemic 
antibiotics, and hinder the body’s attempt to heal 

(Stewart and Costerton, 2001; Percival et al, 2011; Metcalf and Bowler, 
2013).



Image reproduced by ConvaTec

In a healing wound, exudate production generally reduces over time. In a wound 
that is not healing as expected, exudate production may continue and be 

excessive due to ongoing inflammatory or other processes. 

WOUND PROGRESSION: EXUDATE LEVELS



Image reproduced with kind permission of D Nelson, Derby NHS, UK.

Image reproduced with kind permission of
D Nelson, Derby NHS, UK.

Exudate assists healing:
• Prevents wound bed from 

drying out

• Aids migration of tissue-
repairing cells

• Provides essential nutrients for 
cell metabolism

• Assists separation of dead or 
damaged tissue (autolysis).

(WUWHS, 2007)

Excess exudate may:
• Cause maceration of 

surrounding tissue

• Delay or prevent wound healing

• Cause subsequent breakdown 
and further deterioration of the 
wound bed

• Cause an increased demand on 
healthcare resources.

(WUWHS, 2007)

EFFECTS OF EXUDATE PRODUCTION ON WOUND HEALING



WOUND INFECTION… BY DEFINITION

‘Wound infection is the invasion of 
a wound by proliferating microbes, 

to a level that invokes a local 
and/or systemic response in 

the host.’

(International Wound Infection Institute 
[IWII], 2016)



The wound infection continuum 
provides a framework through 
which the impact microbes have on 
a wound and wound healing can be 
conceptualised 
(IWII, 2016).

Intervention and observation Vigilance and observation 

WOUND INFECTION CONTINUUM



HOW INFECTION AFFECTS WOUND HEALING

• Prolonging the inflammatory phase

• Decreased tissue perfusion (minimal oxygen and nutrition)

• Inhibition of granulation/epithelialisation and collagen 
synthesis

• Toxins/enzymes damage the tissue locally

• If the patient is systemically unwell (septic), energy that 
would normally be used to heal the wound is diverted to 
maintaining the patient’s physiological status. 



‘Microbial cells adherent to a living or non-living surface, or 

each other…’

‘…embedded within a matrix of extra-cellular 

polymeric substances (EPS),’

‘…which may tolerate antimicrobial agents’
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(Burmolle et al, 2010; Sanchez Jr et al, 2013)

A DEFINITION OF BIOFILM FOR WOUND CARE



WHY IS BIOFILM A PROBLEM?

• Biofilm exists in at least 60–80% of chronic wounds

• Biofilm can be difficult to remove completely and reforms 
quickly (Hurlow and Bowler, 2009) 

• There is debate as to whether they can be seen! (Wounds 
International, 2010)



WHY IS BIOFILM A PROBLEM?

• Biofilm keeps the wound in a low-grade inflammatory state 
and is also a physical barrier to healing (Gurjala et al, 2011; 
Metcalf and Bowler, 2013)

• Delays granulation and re-epithelialization

• Biofilm tolerates antiseptics, antibiotics and host defences. 
(Stewart and Costerton, 2001; Gurjala et al, 2011; Percival et al, 2011).



Symptom: 
Exudate

Moist wound healing 

Absorption, Respond quickly

Retention, Absorb and lock 
exudate in to the dressing

Protection of peri wound skin 

Symptom: 
Infection

Availability of the antimicrobial 
properties within the dressing

Management of bacterial 
burden, retention/ sequestration

Intimacy with the wound bed

Availability of the antimicrobial 
properties within the dressing 

management of associated 
symptoms

Symptom: 
Biofilm

Break it down

Management of bacterial 
burden

Stop it from reforming

SELECTING A DRESSING



• Understand how to select the most appropriate dressing 
products based on your assessment of the wound bed 
symptoms and barriers to healing

• Optimise any ‘systemic’ barriers to healing where possible to 
effectively manage the main ‘local’ barriers to healing! 

GET IT RIGHT FIRST TIME



Julie Mullings
• Lead Nurse Tissue Viability & Infection Prevention: 

Community Services



Standardisation Best Practice Patient 
Outcomes

Continuity of 
Care

Antimicrobial 
Stewardship

Early 
Identification of 

infection

Guides clinical 
decision 
making

Right dressing, 
right time, right 

duration

BENEFITS OF A PATHWAY WHEN REDUCING 
BARRIERS TO HEALING





Patient case studies



Patient profile:
• 60-year-old male with type 2 diabetes and 

hypertension

• Wound duration three months, caused by a 
trauma injury when gardening

• Wound measures 5cm length x 6cm width, 
100% sloughy, exudate volume wet, with 
malodour.

BARRIER TO HEALING: EXCESS EXUDATE



Condition:
Holistic leg ulcer assessment with handheld Doppler confirmed venous 
leg ulcer. Stage 2 of the Infection Identification Ladder.

Treatment:
Aquacel Ag+ Extra, a super absorbent pad and full compression.

Outcome:
Reduction in exudate, signs of local infection resolved, 50% reduction in 
wound size within six weeks.

BARRIER TO HEALING: EXCESS EXUDATE



Patient profile:

• 83-year-old female with rheumatoid arthritis, 
bedbound and declines to be repositioned

• Wound duration one month, caused by direct 
pressure

• Wound measures 8cm length x 9cm width, 
4cm depth, 20% sloughy, 80% granulating, 
exudate levels saturated and purulent with 
localised erythema.

BARRIER TO HEALING: INFECTION



Condition:
Holistic assessment confirming a category 3 pressure ulcer. Stage 3 of the 
Infection Identification Ladder.

Treatment:
Aquacel Ag+ Extra, a super absorbent pad secured with a film window, 
lateral turning aid and dynamic mattress to aid repositioning and relieve 
pressure.

Outcome:
Reduction in exudate, signs of local cellulitis resolved, reduction in wound 
size and depth within three months.

BARRIER TO HEALING: INFECTION



Patient profile:

• 75-year-old female, with dementia, type 2 
diabetes and transient ischaemic attacks

• Wound duration six months, caused by wound 
infection and dehiscence following abdominal 
surgery

• Wound measures 10cm length x 4cm width, 
3.5cm depth, with undermining, 60% sloughy, 
40% granulating, exudate levels wet with 
malodour.

BARRIER TO HEALING: BIOFILM



Condition:
Holistic assessment confirming a surgical site infection with dehiscence, 
now a chronic wound. Stage 2 of the Infection Identification Ladder. No 
wound progression.

Treatment:
Cleansed with a surfactant, biofilm disruption with mechanical 
debridement, Aquacel Ag+ Extra and foam dressing.

Outcome:
Reduction in exudate, 100% granulating wound bed, reduction in wound 
size and no depth within three months.

BARRIER TO HEALING: BIOFILM



• Holistic assessment

• Evidence-based practice

• Standardised approach

• Early identification of infection

• Right dressing, right time, right duration

• Antimicrobial stewardship.

TAKE HOME MESSAGE
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RESOURCES TO LEARN MORE

For further information about ConvaTec products or to 
request product samples and contact from a 

representative: 

Visit: https://www.convatec.co.uk/wound-skin

Or email: Wound.Webcare@convatec.com





Questions?

SEND IN YOUR QUESTIONS FOR JUL IE  AND JOANNE



LIKE OUR 
FACEBOOK PAGE 
@JOURNALOFCOMMUNITYNURSING



DOWNLOAD CERTIFICATE
WWW.JCN-LIVE.CO.UK/CERTIFICATE


